The risks of using shisha

One puff from a shisha pipe contains the same
amount of smoke from a whole cigarette.
People who use shisha
are still at risk of
illnesses such as
cancer, heart disease
and strokes, as well as
the physical effects
such as wrinkly skin,
smelly fingers and
nails, gum disease or
tooth loss.

E-CIGARETTES
AND SHISHA
An e-cigarette (electronic cigarette) is
a battery powered device that delivers
nicotine as a vapour which is then
inhaled. Most e-cigs are designed to
look like real cigarettes.

Even if someone
doesn’t smoke shisha,
but are around people who are smoking it, they are at risk
from second hand smoke.
As shisha pipes are shared amongst many people, most shisha
places will offer disposable mouth pieces which can be
attached to the pipe. However, bacteria can grow in the pipe
itself, so even if the mouth piece is changed there is still a
risk of catching infectious diseases.

They contain nicotine which is the
same addictive chemical found in
cigarettes. Many people use them as a
way to quit smoking because they still
produce nicotine but don’t include the
chemical toxins found in tobacco.
They come in 3 types:

Disposable
Rechargeable with pre-ﬁlled nicotine cartridges
Rechargeable with space to pour liquid nicotine
An e-cigarette has 3 main parts:

Electronic shisha (e-shisha) contains liquid flavouring which,
when heated, produces a vapour to simulate smoking shisha.
E-shisha might seem like a safe alternative to smoking regular
shisha, but most of the chemicals are unregulated. This means
it is impossible to know what damage the ingredients can do
and if they are poisonous.
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A re-chargeable battery
A vaporization chamber
A cartridge containing nicotine liquid
When someone inhales on an e-cigarette, the liquid is heated
which creates a vapour. Using an e-cig is sometimes called vaping.

E-cigarettes have
become popular very
quickly but there is
limited evidence
about their
long-term effects and exactly how safe they are.
Public Health England have concluded they are 95% safer than
traditional cigarettes, but at present e-cigs are not licensed
as medicines. This means they are not available from the NHS
as a quit smoking aid.
Many professionals are concerned that e-cigarettes make
smoking attractive, and are worried young people could start
using them and become addicted to the nicotine.

E-cigarette laws
Even though it is not illegal, many places such as shopping
centres don’t allow people to use e-cigarettes indoors.
In May 2016, the law changed on e-cigarettes. All packaging
must now be child proof and display health warnings. The
amount of nicotine within an e-cigarette and the size of a
standard cartridge has reduced as well.
It is also illegal:

To buy an e-cigarette if under the age of 18
To be sold an e-cigarette in a shop if under the
age of 18
For adults to purchase them for anyone under 18

Shisha, or hookah, smoking is
traditionally used by people in
Middle Eastern countries, but is
becoming increasingly popular
in cities around the UK.
It is smoked using a special pipe
which burns flavoured tobaccos over wood or charcoal. When
this happens it releases smoke which is cooled through water
and inhaled through a mouthpiece at the end of a tube.
Shisha contains tobacco, which has the same damaging
chemicals as a cigarette, such as nicotine, tar and carbon
monoxide.

Shisha laws
Just like other tobacco products, it is illegal to buy shisha if
under the age of 18.
Shisha cafes are controlled by the same laws as smoking in
enclosed public spaces.
It is not just café owners who could get in trouble. If someone
smokes in a shisha café that is indoors or mostly enclosed, they
are also breaking the law.
If a shisha café sells food or drink, it can have an outdoor
smoking area for shisha.

In an hour long shisha session a smoker could
inhale the same amount of smoke as they would
from more than 100 cigarettes.

Shisha tobacco

Ecig safety and the law

E-cigarette
safety

Smoking shisha is much
more dangerous than
smoking cigarettes and
is highly addictive.

